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Future Orchards Trial Outline 

Project title: Inducing Early Cropping in Pears 
Region:  Minchin Rd. Ardmona – Northern Victoria 
Contact: Petar Bursac, Fruit Growers Victoria 
Projective 
Objective: 

The objective is to trial two differing techniques physical (heading and 
scoring) against chemical (Maxcel) to reduce development period of 
young pear trees to fully cropped condition and not compromise 
maximum canopy establishment 

 

Outline/method/ 
(what we will do 
did): 
 
 

Firstly, this block must have trees that are of 1 to 3 years of age maximum 
 
The vigour of each of the selected trees for each treatment must be 
uniform to be able to evaluate better the techniques used. 
 
The aim of the trees under each of these regimes is to promote as much 
growth as possible in one season and to initiate horizontal lateral growth 
along the leader with some potential flowering spurs, focus must include 
the basal region of the tree being inducted this way. 
The method used for physical treatments will be based on the referenced 
source and for chemicals under known industry best practice (under 
grower agreement). 
 
Source: “Tree quality and canopy management effects on the growth and 
floral precocity of young ‘Doyenne du Cornice’ pear trees: G.S. Lawes et al; 
New Zealand Journal of Crop and Horticultural Science. 
 
What should be recorded during the trial: 

1. Methods of application of each treatments  
2. Rates of chemicals used 
3. Timing of treatments 
4. Rootstock and variety 
5. Density and trellis type 
6. Annual growth in length and diameter of leader, laterals per 

leader and number of spurs 
7. Tree growth = trunk circumference at 20 - 25cm above the bud 

union 
 

 

Milestones Planned Date or Completion Date 
Trial defined 31-8-2105 
Trial setup 30-9-2015 
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Records Measurement 1 Prior to bloom 2015 September 2015 
  
Records measurement 2 Post leaf drop May 2016 
Reporting July 2016 
Presentation growers Field day 01-7-2016 
 

MAP & Layout: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Before photos  
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Future Orchards Trial: Final Report 

Project title: Inducing Early Cropping in Pears 
Region:  Minchin Rd. Ardmona – Northern Victoria 
Contact: Petar Bursac  
Projective 
Objective: 

The objective is to trial two differing techniques physical (heading and 
scoring) against chemical Maxcel (6-Benzyladenine) to reduce 
development period of young pear trees to fully cropped condition and not 
compromise maximum canopy establishment 

 

Outline/method/ 
(what you did): 
 
 

Trial Set-Up: 
 
Block selected was Packham pears on rootstock D6, grafted to interstock of 
Nashi. Trees were planted in Spring of 2012 and top worked in Spring 2014, 
trellis design is single leader. Untreated control is the remainder of the 
patch which is under grower conventional treatment 
 
The selected block has 32 rows and one full row (row 2 east) was selected 
to conduct each of the treatments 
 
Within the row, 7 trees (one bay) were selected to apply each of the trial 
treatments and tagged  
 
Stage: pre-bloom bud swell 
 
Trial Design: 
 

- Left Hand Side of the block: 
Bay 1 No heading and treated with Maxcel @ 1000ppm 
Bay 2 No heading and treated with Maxcel @ 750ppm 
Bay 3 No heading and treated with Maxcel @ 500ppm 
(recommended rate to stimulate lateral growth) 

                             Bay 4 Physical scoring the leader using blade. A sharp knife 
blade is placed in a horizontal position about 1/4 to 1/2 inch above a bud 
that failed to grow the previous season. The blade is pressed through the 
bark, cutting the bark in a line that extends slightly beyond both sides of 
the bud. 

- Other Bays in row 2:  
              No heading and no chemical treatment 

- Right Hand Side row (row 1): 
Entire row Headed and no chemical treatment 

- The rest of the block (30 rows on LHS): 
                             Bud Pinching and heading  
 
Stage: pre-bloom bud swell 
Date and Time applied: 11/09/2015; 10.30am 
Weather: High Cloud; 16⁰C and NNW slight breeze 
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Results Summary 

Visual Assessment 

Visual assessment has been conducted on 11th of January 2016 and some of the effects of different 
treatment have been observed. It has been noticed that trees treated with Maxcel had laterals 
growing upright comparing to other treatments. On Bay 4, where physical scoring has been applied, 
laterals were more concentrated in the middle of the leader. Trees where bud pinching and heading 
has been applied had laterals positioned horizontally comparing to bays treated with Maxcel and 
right hand side row where heading has been applied. 

Photo 1: Comparison between different treatments  

Photo 2: Some of the details of different treatments 
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Final Assessment (20/05/2016) 

Final assessment has been conducted on 20/05/2016. This assessment included taking 
measurements of leader length, diameter of leader, laterals per leader and number of spurs. 
Unfortunately, some of trees have been damaged and information on these parameters have been 
left empty in spreadsheets. Overall health condition of trees was good.  

 Spreadsheet 1: Leader length data  

 

 

Spreadsheet 2: Diameter of leader data 
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Spreadsheet 3: Number of laterals per leader 

 

 

Spreadsheet 4: Number of spurs 
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Photo 3: Comparison between different treatments at the end of season  

 

1) Heading and bud pinching 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 4 and 5: Increased number of spurs and horizontal position of laterals   
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2) Application of plant growth regulator 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 6: Increased number of laterals 

3) Leader Scoring 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo 7: Laterals are denser in the middle of leader where scoring has been applied  
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Implications   

According to findings from the trial, every treatment has caused different effects on young trees. 
Application of plant regulator MaxCel (6-benzyladenine) in highest rate, 1000ppm, had positive 
effect on branch induction. This kind of response offers the potential for a very labour efficient 
method for treatment comparing to other treatments. Important questions that still remain 
unanswered is how much MaxCel is actually needed per tree to produce an optimal response, does 
the amount required depend on tree age or tree size, and what are the effects of repeat treatments 
in successive years on canopy development and the onset of production and what are the side 
effects of this kind of treatment.  

Physical methods have caused different effects on trees. Bud pinching treatment has caused positive 
effect such as increased number of spurs and horizontal position of branches. Trees where leader 
scoring have been applied had more concentrated laterals in the middle of leader where this 
technique has been applied.  

Heading alone without pinching, scoring or chemical treatment has not caused significant positive 
effect on inducing of young trees. Trees where this this technique has been applied had the longest 
leader, low number of spurs and low number of laterals.  

More accurate results would be achieved if this trial continued for next 2-3 years and involve 
measuring of different parameters such as yield, bud counting, thinning requirements between 
different treatments etc.  Different methods could be combined as well such as application of plant 
growth regulators together with scoring or pinching.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


